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THE SALE OF FIRST- ’ 

CLASS TIME-KEEPERS IS I 
AN IMPORTANT FEATURE I 
OF OUR BUSINESS. I

| We are always ready to 
| sell you the right kind of 
| watch at the right kind of 
I price.

r---- Ïf you want xan honest, re-
I liable Watch at the lowest 

possible price, come and 
our line which includes a
splendid variety of the latest 

Wrist Watches and 
Gentlemen’s' Pocket Watches.
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C. E. WENDT {
Jeweler !

A Good

Chamois
WILL PRESERVE THAT > 

FINE FINISH ON YOUR 
AUTOMOBILE.

A.
N

nnYou cannot injure your car 
by polishing with a good ÿ 
Chamois.

•j
£
Or

We carry only the best

English Oil Cured | 
Chamois

which will stand- the—wear 
without losing their softness. f
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For cleaning the wheels and 
chassis use one of our AiTxkj i 
SPONGES_____ I .

;
Their quality is unsurpassed, j?

$1.00 each i 

35c each J'

f :
CHAMOIS

SPONGES t.
Ç,
)
J.

t 8J.P. PHELAN PhmB *

Weiler Bros, shipped a car of po 
tatoes on Monday to Windsor.

Notice.
Trespassing and fishing strictly for

bidden on the Hamel Furniture Com
pany’s property. ar-.
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GOLD SEAL

Cougoîe
Bargain Prices

fresh STOCK -OUR
301.1) SEAL CONGOLnthe

SAVING 1 RICES.

J. F.
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! i9Soak

|#«-SEiESJSTjf** ï0<! •“•■ «!“l tncci ol child-

S*S£ffiS?»*
S

r
"d>c»V raiynryaath away"

I

X

whole job *•* 
no other soap

R-4-M
v

KITCHEN SANDPAPER.
Did you know that fine sandpaper 

will remove those burnt-on stains 
from the polished steel top of your 
range?
over a handy-sized block of wood and 
keep in a convenient place. As the 
outer piece becomes useless tear it off 
and you have a new one ready. After 
the sandpaper, go over the top with 
melted paraffin and—why, the battle- 
scarred range is just like new!

ok

Tack several thicknesses

O \

- i
■
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Minard’s Liniment Heals Cuts.

Japanese tenijile^" may be % 
seen suspended coils of rope woven 
from human hair. Such ropes, made 
of hair sacrificed by thousands of wo
men and girls, 
stone and timb 
were built, and are preserved as ^ 
relics.

In someid

iy
ie

were used *o hoistiy
er when the temples

•I
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VDU* HAROWAM MAS
1 James Smart Plant
\ BROCKVIH2 ONT.
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way

Lith water to the 
[paste. Add water 
kness is obtained.
■esircd mix wtto 
E-eshly for every

eKeen's *31

MARRIAGE LICENSE 
INFORMATION

weddlni rings 
PROCTOR’S.

FREE
will malltupon and we 

velope our fold 
marriage licence Information.

Pill In thli 00 
plain eealed en

863 Yong# St.. T
Name
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IBS- CMUKER CIVES
repraeentathmTrt I LAC FULL CREDIT'

rictorieg—the AraUa I *nd^rtar»<1 ««WItm *lma«t timntla

~«re depicted with remârkablTd^LY I^-Janlec U Certainly1 ^ »•"»«»•■■. ‘°
It is Impossible to portray the battle I ^[pn(f*rflll)” Seys Brack- with * fc’u^a?*' wl10 used Tanlao 
of Jutland in the same way cent re ville Lady. ZZÎLTt"*' **>'"*'« me to ^
the Immense area of sea orerwhldb I -______ I ,Kn^“4 “ ?rOT»d to be Jost whit
It-was fought. It has been decided Adding her voice to ri»   „ îLÜ£îî‘ botues helped me back
however, to Illustrate the Navy's part I w6° ere praising Tanlae ad ***? **rea*Ul and I also gale-
in modern warf,re by typlcat' e^m ^ory of’ to.iTh.LtoLtd atXto I Ïo^Th.™ r W“ tw° m*
of a naval action of to4ay, andthe IMn Margaret Cranter *« ' 12*SJ£lLV je.lt «°® OTer »lnce. As
M,Tt!„°rZeebni‘ga >tffiym^S2 tonk T“'*«

Spectators survey the whole history H"* “d has d<“* «« mwh tor m.“toit M «** *

£?=££»
£Xofure^
ajM^atÆEl^ sto*s<* palM
pooped, square-rigged merc^aiitmeu of

-a

cur; 18 re»ra#ented at the Bit

S'SS5'*-^ * m*

PLUG
t;

ii1..

TOB
sf.- C

IldV? e' 6urTlve’ moan and cry 
whne Z and, abrt«k’ and perish 
the'^. h^Tr f0rest «"renders 

0 ot ,ts greenness to the
crackling flame fiends.

And, oh! oh! 
smeared, frenzied

aflndherr) ,jUmP8 spasmodically up 
and down; leaps from side to side- 
flings his arms wide, shouts, screech- 

Spanish me8, «raceful-as a
dish v.„ W: oran«e. violet, red- dlsh, yellow sweeping, circling,
-snifTh ?g~the8e lnaat|able flames
Potent ,mr fnte“Pt upon the im
potent little Jumping-jack •
WmUlmn ‘7de8Cent *ar“ents and lick 
him impatiently from their path.
chanced dey8 later our two fishermen 
chance to meet. Remarks the young-

through ,h ere “ forest «re swepti-thToC dca°;-‘Vn?. wrflah,nR

over the spot they have left, peace- Z^uT^ 
er d ' brri"|l,i’' evenln« fans- Feath- derhnw,7 deStroy«d- 1 believe. Won- 
"^rte^honls^ WO°da aDd d6r h°W “—ot started,., 

rup and drone 
melodious
their 
brief

ruj-

A Drama of 
The Woods

Over 40TLey Come Back Singing.
They come back ringing, antfve knew 

them all.
The bluebird and the robin and the 

wren;
' Tcri* marsh the redwing flutes

We hear the hermit thrushes 
glen ;

The goldfinch has 
mer dress,

E«rhd y!1 we te" hlm as he lilts along
Each note attuned to spring and Joy- 

onsness; , 1 ‘
They come back 

know their

„ o Vegetable Pill,, for oonstlpa, 
and rooommended by the 

manufacturers of TANLAC.
1

a man, a little fire
man (not one of theBy G retch en Gibson 

"Cigarette?" "Thanks!”: The elder 
man selects a cigarette and Hghte R
ZZZZlT thi8'” he remarks8"COn„:
to ?7to”g Pretty well dried up 

Both'm Hif, ““Paniou nods lazily 
Both men lie on their backs, gazing

£“‘®?tadIy at tbe sli«htly swaying 
“Wen68 ° ?,e «ne f°rest about them.;»v£ 'zz&'ZT'S?;-:

7«atbe some 'throe mlirrby ^ 
And they gather 
and are gone.

Wharf. ■ v
f- and lank and lean and gray 

I Winds the river on Its way.
Loan and long and lank and brown 
All along it lies tbe town.
All along it lie the honeen,
Shantyboats whye «Sg,

Do as Echo np the cinder bahts

F"sr”s;"cr—
07:,-": ' ™bln a,n*-n* '= lh, ..I, , h“ltl" woOM, Th«,
Or need to cast a glance at cap and M?thL s ,be “refully guarded. blouse,
J. 5,— - as ~

;*“S “ “-«•"r*1 5ï£ï“HvFr ” "-wrriiF"1

- a » .. =:vEEEEF= H
sSSrSFS “-«aSSL,

«nsCaTheroWpnk3i?crro«etoeS,’Upp^ S?pre^£i^“^y Slgn^Z^L.

r:"EFHFr-^- ^"-^t,on-and Ltb™
strong, LpCpyegklrlhonodd.brlKbt 6,68 °* ™£,,8.the etbT as^Argonauf re-' Patent, ^“Smie w th8

aSrs,srrr-'r.,".; 2r-««» «- «•'-

sssktksSF5 asnasnss? «I insulted! By whom?"
"B-by your mother," answered the 

young wife, bursting Into tears 
“My mother, Flora?

I She’s miles away!”
Flora dried her tears 

all about it," she said 
| came for you this morning addressed 
in your mother’s writing, so I-i open

“Of course,” said Harry 
"It—It

through. Do

in the
:.Xr»

THE DEUCATE GIRLnot donned his suin-

roar-

Chas. Gillespie, 8,^ ^“"^

What Mothers Should carouses
wrap him Misinging, and we <& /--Isong.

to the car.” 
up their fishing rods

ar® warm, their cheeks fFollowing Orders.
..wT'*-;'' "aid the teacher.
write down all you have learned 

?hb,out Eln« Alfred, but don't say Zt

he1/ego“h0Ur later Jeanle handed In

"King Alfred visited a lady at a cot 
hage^but the less said about It the

are gaunt beneath their

BIBV’S OWN TABLETS 
WMs KEPT O.Y HAND

the day chlr-
their more

respeir^^rlS
tures r,Ter ”lght- Nocturnal créa-1
‘haro o7roe',eager partake of ‘he ! _______

ence—and one^anTaU Tthesé eX'St" - wrR«; J,dGagne’ st- Godfrey, Que., 

turcs creatures of feather and "ea I Tablets for m^throe"1 IIt«ttby * °WD
ekln'and film Creatures of marvellous ! have found them such an excellent 
. aad flimsy, gauzy loveliness—one 1 medicine that I alwave t,!L ®fcellent

0tItSmh bfe haS ,S their birthrig™8üt ! beatthfulP rcfrlshlnr" steep ^ that

Kfff,£r y ? saas a, s?:
F^thocV.- 'ZTor'elZ j MTdDe 9
grows s”rgee7aniVEe?fkbre88e ' wh^t ' ,1^ KroW, about GaVe Wife a. Royal Token.

« --FT: rHFFintsrsjs^yss
Smoke-blinded, frantic creatures and draw in his breath He aTJT'‘ Indian warriors 8ÏÏ!Wart>,fnd fearlesa

hnn/^s ob’idren have a twelve- “any wives.
| hour school-day. I Most of the wives he

when he made
greatest blind side who carried 
none.

rolls,

souls
I.♦

For more than this what need 
tal care—

That men may know 
we sing.

Naming us

no other;of mor

ns by the songs

Th . never by the garb 
The dun of winter 

spring?
1 »™.yJ sba" not mock another’s lay,

= naP.my °Wn dl8tlnct and true 
and strong,

Tba‘aa 1 fare along some
___ She passed

her song.
Florence Boyce Davis 
Companion.

we wear, 
or the gold of

which one will flay: 
me singing, and I knew

in Youth’s

mm-------------*-------------
. The New House.

Nothing dark Keeps EYES 
Clear, Bright and Beautiful
^atMMbreCo-.Chlcsso.foTETeCartBnoS

Nonsense!or sorrowful 
Haunts the new house. 

And not a shiny cricket ' 
Or a quick-eyed

‘Til tell 
“A letter

you
mouse.

f IThey are long sunny windows 
A wide fireplace,

sweet-smelling woodwork, 
Yellow like lace. CUTICURA HEALS 

SKIN TROUBLE
And

was written to 
you understand T”

sult?"°derStand' But wbere ls ‘he in- 

“In the

you all

We will bring the little house 
Talk beside the fire, 

Laughter

fail to give this 1-letter to Harry.
J want him to have it.”

Buy your out-of-town supplies with 
Dominion Express Money Ordem.

on the stairway— 
All its heart’s desire. Face Broke Out.ln Pim

ples. Were Disfiguring. 
Extremely Sore.

‘ My face broke out in 
pimples that were very annoyin* 
as web as disfiguring. The pirn-
fl « T? 8.mal)’ hard’ rcd ‘“mps at 
first, but increased in size end

beid- The pimple, were 
extremely sore and tender, and I 
W^?Tvcry much discouraged.

I read an advertisement for Cu- 
ticura Soap and Ointment and sent 
for a free eample. I purchased
Cutienm '\ U*in« tWO «kes^f 
Cuticnra Soap, together with the 
Cutlcura Ointment, I was healed.” 
(Signed) Mies Alberta Moore, Salt 
Springs Sta., Nova Scotia.

av^y purpose of the toilet
25S&“Sï:4b.o'~

CREAM responsibility of Something eager calls 
In every room,

And |fs all like a garden,
We are living into bloom.

Rose Henderson.

Ito us
We want YOUR Cream, 
highest price. We supply 
Make dally returns, 
best results write 
BOWES CO., LTD.

left at home 
, eicursi°ns, but always 

With him two or more where.
Jer b° We°t',_He ls said to have had

0 sons and 12 daughters. When for -. .. ' ■ —
any reason he became tired of a wife . Th< Ma,tcr’« Message, 
f Heeave ber away to some of his » «eneral who had returned home I shorthand ’’’

Powh 7 a l0ken of bia royal favor. 7“ 7d!a v,8,ted » well-knownTb 
eofo H tan bad little relish for the I ,cho01’ where he called on the ______.
fl°ct^a û0DonCMem0nles ^ wero in- pr°lnce7h8ter 7 “ youn« Indian . Whe" washing glassware, add a few 
nicted upon him, and it Is said that P ~ ’ tbe 80n of a Rajah. drops of blueing to the water and thi
of Englami wito81”8 Sent by tbe kia« ' ing indfo^hTi tha‘ be,ore >«*v- gla8s wiU be aparkling and clear 
bellev - e .h 7 some apprehension, ” 77 h had Promised the Rajah,
he would be all 'T® Way or °‘her rotot VItV ^hessage to ‘he boy's A. man a«nse may love like a
count°ofdhem°bl 88d ‘° g‘Ve an ar- j «tt his Lrihtla roceteto"68^' f ^ ^ “ fod''

7°naI treatment In the school* oTac- 
oount of his exalted birth 

The house master hastened to reas
sure the General. O
thélT te“ the Ra,ab” he -a'd. "that MeflUUlC 
there Is no need to be alarmed. In ^ ^V^S' —1 
this school his son answers to. the R>,
name of ’Nigger,’ and among his Inti SlO.!VV#
Seuttie-’6’’18 C°mm0nly oallti ’Æ S

As

We pay 
cans. 

To obtain 
now for cans to

He has the 
thinks* he has a mass of

Pride does not like to 
love does not like to

Correct. 
"When Is longhand

TORONTO owe, and self
pay. quicker than

“When It Is on a clock.”

m

capftaMs £ïB 3^^
An Unknown Ivory Mine.

Why are Ivory billiard 
Pensive? The 
Ply of Ivory,
Ing mainly 
Plants, is 
tileless, It
illimitable forests of Central 4M™
probably In the vlcinltv nt ta.. , , .’ —______-
86a 0fNfre,h water Jl,ed 3é vïc ®ett” ‘he ^ a ^ 
certti Ny7,n?a’. C0uld «tumble upon a j h®!0” tummg out to pasture. Earlv 

n pit" and communicate his ■ grass bas ^ttlc strength, and earlv 
discovery to the world, the “in*' at paSturin« kiIls it. ly
this commodity would drop to the ------------- ----------------
merest fraction of its present worthSee,ng that ln AWcP ™bng
of thousands of wild Bianhont
77'f imagine tC tTeZ’s Z
Stanley and Cameron would have re-
corded coming upon the carcass of a
dead beast Yet they never did nor
has-any other African explorer come
upon an elephant which has died in
teWh7k? fr°m natural causes.

thaT dle’ ItT I/" th® ®‘ePhants

In the million *“ d tbat somewhere in the million square miles that
8t,‘Vte ‘he African continent Is a

ZtZLntT' °l C0un,,ess tbo“-ands 

How did they come there” r, 
said, further, that wherever an AM 
tlephant may i -, when R fetis toe 
proach of death n leaves Ih7t, 7 
and "treks” ^
P**- It may travel for days -L 
weeks, and when It arrives » ,7. Ü®” 
of the pit It leaps to Its death ÏÏZ 
much tvo,, IIe3there? ^l^Z

balls so ex- 
answer Is that the sup- 
natural growth depend- 

upon the tusks
a

kwftjh This of ele-
exceedingly limited. Never- 
some MRS. DAVIS 

NERVOUS WRECKm
», wanderer through the

4.

t Uses Less Fuel mmrr TeDsWomenHowShe Was Restored

-bSw wCT;;fa cEanA7kKï

Vegetable Com
pound has done for 
me. I was a nervous 
wreck and 1 jusl had 
to force myself U> do 
my work. Even the 
soundofmyown chil
dren playing made 
mo feel as if I must 
■cream if they did 
not get away from 
me. I could not even 
■peak right to my

•aidbe could donothfa?fo?^e t/^cter

“* Z tirk0 rc1nnorta7>enj°y *

■eeingme8U7hforoTlC!7i °na

am
testimonial.’ —Mrs F»fX^n>U8em5r McGee Stoeet.^8'^ Dav.3, 72,

Bitd,up^„ ^ham’s Private Text- 
Women ^will bl mu-V1" t°

|S|2SSon^k^
ISSUE No. 16—'23. —

ü«eeS
pan'over

other is just beginning the
Suave your money. Use

Chapped Hands or Face I C«„ “d , . .
rop6!^',™0 application of MEOORA DdyeT - IfiSlSt!
CREAM. Leaves sltln smooth and vel- r- n .
General^Hospltaf'torTten ^arl0’0^ ^ ^ HeadàChe

LZZZTUZJX bo°^eZ proe; ' ,Neurualgia Rheumatism
£a; Hogarth ^ ^

r| Accept only a
; Bayer package

Vou There's I ^hiÇhcontainsproven directions
CAM i ?i“nŸ ™,Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet»
USE YOUR W'VTO/yfly 1 Also bottles of 24 and lOO-Druggi*"
SPARE TIME OR^X //y /r o2S) “5k <«ri-t«»d to
ALL YOUR TIME tiM” /T' \ MoM'

to simmer.

mcon-

S M P<Swk«^vVARE
“A Face of Porcelain and a Heart of Steel"

Three finishes j Pearl Were _
!iï;\ïï 8S2^

•dthix. 1 •■*. with B«>u Bto,

AND PUT _____________

! corns
Money in the Bank !

rpu . . acquaintances.

«chooS with Lk,“»„dm5"e:"d>’ “=!■.

For sure relief apply Mlnard’e 
dally. Excellent for bunions.

168 4#i

1,0 "ot be like the bell that 
«very pull and has but

SMP
answers

\Sma?, one note.
®* * Ee WMUFACTURIMfl CO. (Deyt. H.) 

London
j K8ep Mlner<r' L'"'m.nt l„ u,. hou.w

Ontario J

: ;

}
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| Dr. T. A. Carpenter
^ . JPkjslcian and Surgeon

MILDMAŸ

Sraduate of University of Toronto 
1915. One year as Intern at 

the Toronto General Hos
pital and six no tin at 

Hospitals in Nevr 
York City.

==- ÜT*-—-
=—sBOY GETS DYNAMITE CAP; HAS 

BOTH HANDS BADLY HURT
i i''Alvin, the six-year-old son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Wm. Hamilton, Fourth 
Con., Huron Township, had his 
hands very badly mutilated by the 
explosion of a dynamite cap which 
he had found and exploded Satur
day of last week. Both hands are 
badly injured, .only the little finger 

each being uninjured, 
thumb on the right hand is off at 
the first joint and the nails were 
blown off six fingers and the thumb 
of the left hand, besides the skin 
and flesh of the fingers being bad' 
ly torn.

Mr. Hamilton had a few dynamite 
caps left over from a quantity used 
in blasting stumps. These had been 
put carefully away where they were 
thought to be out of the reach of the 
boys. Alvin, like most boys of his 
age, is pretty active and while his ! 
father a fid a little brother were in 
Lucknow, be discovered the dyna
mite cans. It is not known what he 
did with them, but one or more ap
pears to have exploded in his little | 
hands, and the damage is beyond j 
complete repair. Alvin is a bright | 
little fellow, and he and his parents | 
have the sympathy of many friends 
in connection with tlïfe unfortunate 
accident.—Sentinel.

m•-
'~Zry.v

%
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iM. •it '■ v.
f,4tThe /#!Phone 18.

. :VDr. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. 

Modern Equipment Lat
est methods Jn 

practice.

AT SOVEREIGN’S»
■

.

h 1Ddn’t Forget sover
eign’s Ice Cream Par
lor at “ The Live 
Corner Store”

PmvFT'] si
Tel. 8 W 1:Ti.1 j :

DR..ARTHUK BROWN T]
►> Si1 - < .Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 

General Hospita1. P»*t G-adnate of 
Londony *Eng, and Chicago. Has 
taken over the gen a val practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

•a,-ES

l

1All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to. ZETTLER—SIDLE 1 1? ■«•734» _i

Phone 9 7 Jelly Tumblers 
6 Water Glasses 
1 Mixing Bowl .

1 Bake-aî-rite ............
3 Jelly Powder ..........
1 Pork & Beans ........
1 lb. Cocoa ................
3 lbs. Candied Raisins
4 Sardines ..................

\The marriage was solemnized at 
Sacred Heart Church, Walkerton, on 
Tuesday morning, May 6th, at nine 
o’clock, of Miss Katherine Agnes 
Sidle, third daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
John Sidle, Garrick, to Mr. Leo 
Zettler, son of Mr. Paul Zettler of 
Brant. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Father Mulvale of Chep
stow. * The bride was handsomely 
attired in a navy blue suit, with pic
ture hat, carrying a bouquet of pink 
roses and was assisted by her sister 
Miss Mary Sidle, who wore a navy 
blue suit with hat to match and car
ried a bouquet of carnations.
Albert Zettler, brother of the groom 
acted as best man. A tasty wedding 
luncheon was afterwards served at 
the home of the bridefe parents at 
Which a large company of relatives 
were present. Mr. and Mrs. Zettler 
left on the afternoon train to spend 
their honeymoon at Toronto and oth
er points. On their return they will 
reside on the farm at Dunkeld.

::F. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST
11.35

$1.35Lenses GroundEyes Examined

HARRISTON, ONT.Phone 118

t| A

A 1
Spring term opens 
March 31, 1924 

at the —
Wà-/vo/tr//£/Ms? M

3 bar# London Soap
2 Panshine ...............
1 Bon Ami .............
1 Dutch Cleanser ...
3 Star Ammonia ...
1 GiUets Lye ..........
I Wonder Wash ___

Mr. •T
sXx

7r
J

&T-I
v.ræf'jjM

ùj
il$1.36qs

v
Produce Wanted

WE BUY AT ALL TIMES.

Phone 20
FOR PRICES ON 

CREAM, POTATOES

^COMMERCIAL, SHORTHAND 
pl_ PREPARATORY COURS- 
caS—INDIVIDUAL INSTRUC
TION.

WE HAVE ABOUT 60 SAMPLES OF 
SUITINGS FOR BOYS TO RETAIL, 
TAILORED TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL 
MEASURE, FOR $29.00. FULL SATIS
FACTION GUARANTEED.

REPORT OF S. S. No. 12, GARRICK .JL.WE HAVE MENS.’ AND BOYS’ GAB- 
ERDEEN AND TWEED RAIN COATS 
IN ALL SIZES AND STYLES, 
PRICES THAT CANNOT BE EQUALED. 
COME IN AND SEE OUR LINES.

/ (For April)
IV—Edward Schwartz.
Jr. Ill—David Eichholz, Arthur 

Kroetsch, Eugene Schaus.
Sr. II—Aaron Schaus, Alvin Baetz 

Matilda Schwartz, Leo Schwartz.
Jr. II—Ervin Schaus, Rosalin Kup- 

ferschmidt, Jerome Kupferschmidt.
I—Milton Bieman, Frieda Wett- 

laufer.
Sr. Pr.—Eldon Schaus,

Schwartz.
Jr. Pr.—Gertrude Schaus, Vera 

Baetz.

CATALOGUE FREE AT W EGGS, BUTTER, 
, CHICKENS, ETC.C A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

G, D. Fleming, Secretary.

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOONS
Amelia

O. L. SOVEREIGN & SON Mi|dm*yPhone
20J. W. Kerr, (teacher)

ftWESTERN ONTARIO
SOCCER GROUPINGS

en days when booze was sold by lic
enced vendors it was bad; it robbed 
the toiler of his gold and made his 
aunts and nieces sad. It filled the

who

the new babyPreston, May 7—The Western On
tario Soccer Association has adopt
ed groups for senior, intermediate 
and junior series. The Advisory 
Committee appointed by President 
Don M. Campbell met at Preston to
night.

There «will be only two groupings, 
senior and intermediate will be 
known as one, and junior will be the 
other. In former years there were 
three series, senior, intermediate and 
junior.

In the senior-intermediate series 
there will be eight groups. The win
ner of each group will play off in 
what will be known as the senior 
series. The runners-up in each case 
will play off for the intermediate 
championship. A silver cup will be 
presented to the winner of each ser-

Is it worth 2c to Save a Baby Chicki Yes I’ve got a baby brother, ’
NeVButSheC’s here^6 h™’ ! poorhouse up with ■ skates
They just went away and bought m^Tn^f hlm^O

week the doctor brought than 50,000 Teapot Domes. But still 
u-m. a man might take a horn and keep

Wern’t that queer? his sight and live long years, and
wake up on the morrow morn with- 

W.hen I heard the news from Molly, out the need of shrouds and biers. 
Why, I thought at first ’was jolly, But now the man who hits the 

’Cause you see booze is bidding death or blindness
1 s’posed I could go and get him, come and none can win, and all 
.’ nd then Mamma, course would let must lose, who tarry with the

Demon Rum.—Walt Mason.

. i
4-
- CHICKS ARE LIKE BABIES—Just as weak, juat as tender, 

just as delicate and helpless. Like babies it is a problem to raise 
them so they will grow strong, vigorous and healthy. It takes 
proper food to do that. Actually .nillipns of baby chicks are lost 
every year due to troubles that arse from improper food.
PRATTS BABY CHICK FOOD Is the original—the Pm*t Food Co. 
realized years ago the necessity for a special baby chick food. 
Since then, others have imitated, but none have equalled. Every 
ounce is guaranteed is give results.

HERE’S WHAT IS IN IT—It contains Dried Buttermilk. No won
der it grows such sturdy chicks. Nourishing ground hulled oats, 
digesfigle cooked wheat, specially ground No. 2 old yellow corn, 
wholesome dried buttermilk with its lactic acid that prevents in
testinal trouble, sterilized bone meal that makes? strong bones,-ap
petizing ground millet and rape seeds with their valuable yitamines 
and a hit of Epsom salts, toning, regulating and furnishing mineral 
needs. Not too high in prbteins (for in young fowls too touch pro
tein is worse than not enough), a very small quantity of fibre, no 
cheap grit or useless charcoal, no dust, by-piroducts or haftnful in
gredients. It’s all food, good sweet,pure food skilfully blended to 
give real results. No one can make a better feed at any price.

And last

iv
him

Play with me.
APPOINTED TURNKEYBut when once I had looked at him 

“Why,” I says, “Great snakes, is
that him? Tara is certainly getting its share

Just that mite?” of the governmental plunra in the
They said “Yes,” and “Ain’t he form of appointments, which would 

cunnin’?” lead one to believe that Major Fen-
And I thought they must be funnin’ ton, M.P.P. for North Bruce, is look- 

He’s a sight’! ing well after the interests of his
flock of supporters in that constitu

ency, as well as keeping faith with 
I the khaki-clad boys who served in 
the late war.. About a year ago 
Wm. Hyndman of Tara was appoint
ed Gaoler of Bruce County, to re- 

| place Mr. D. McKechnde, retired.
' Last fall Saul Putnam of Tara re
ceived the appointment of Indian
Agent for the Saugen Reserve to 
fill the vacancy occasioned by the 
resignation of Thos. Stout, while on 
Thursday last, J. Fidler, a returned 
man, from the same burg was plac- 

Ncw we’ve got to dress and feed ;e(* on i°b 88 Turnkey at the 
him County jail, following the resigna-

And we really didn’t need him . tion of Wm- Cowley. For the latter
More’n a frog; position there were five applicants

Why’d they buy a’baby brother Sheriff Jermyn of Wiarton recom-
When they know I’d good deal mended Fidler, no doubt, with the

ruther Major’s persuasion, and the Depart-
Hiave a dog! ment naturally endorsed the choice.

The Indian Agent plum is a Domin
ion hand-out, but leave it to the 
Major to put in a good word for the 
boys at that end of the riding. With

There is no booze that’s fit to both the Gaoler and Turnkey hailing Notice is 'hereby given that the
Junior drink, the best is worse than deadly from Tara the county bastile is Mildmay Council will meet as a

No. 1—Kitchener and Stratford dies; the bootleg bitters, white or likely to be dubbed “Tara’s Hall.” Court of Revision in Schnurr’s Hall,
Convenor, N. R. Fiebig, Stratford. pink, are merely murder in disguise _______t mm ______ Mildmay, on Monday, the 26th day

No. 2—St. Columbin and Seaforth The pot on from the scoffiaw’s still of May, 1923, at 7 p.m., to hear
Convenor, Harry Scott, Seaforth with deadly action is endowed; be- OLD FASHIONED FAMILIES and determine the appeals against 

No. 3—Listowel and Mdlverton. fore you drink it make your will, . the Assessment Roll of the Village
Convenor, Henry Orr, Milverton. and buy a coffin and a shroud. The Mitchell correspondent of the of Mildmay for the year 1924.

No. 4—Brussels and Winthrop. Con When I’m athirst the pump’s my Stratford Beacon-Herald says that in All parties interested will please
venor, Howard Bolger, Brussels. friend, I buy no drinks of outcast _ 1877, forty-seven years ago, the po- take notice ind govern themselves

No. 5—Walkerton and Mildmay. knaves; I stand a babbling brook on pulation of Mitchell was 2526 and accordingly.
Convenor, C. E. Wendt, Mildmay. end and then consume its sparkling today it is less than 1800. There are J. A. Johnston, Clerk

No. 6—Owen Sound, a bye. waves. I drink no poison, green or ! many more houses than in those
The juniors have the privilege of red, no turpentine or purple ink. days, and they are all occupied. One

playing either a single or double I lift a river from its bed, blow off thing that had to do with keeping i Pansy to Sweet William—Come in!
schedule. the foam, and take a drink. In old- up the population of the years of, Poppies not here.

iSSsme^c&iHiiHicg
)/T) CENTRAL

senior-intermediate 
games must be completed by the 
night of July 1, and junior group 
games by the night of June 21. 

Following are the groupings :
Senior-Intermediate 

No. 1—St. George, Ayr, Roseville, 
Kitchener Victorias. Convenor, Sam 
Law, meet at Galt.

No. 2—Kitchener Rangers, New 
Dundee, Hespeler and Preston. Con
venor, George Mather, meet at Pres
ton.

The group

wm
He’s so small, it’s just amazin’ 
And you’d think that he 

He’s so red.
And his nose is like a berry, 
And he’s bald as Uncle Jerry 

On his head.

8TRATFOHD, ONT.
blazin'was

GEO. LAMBERT.prepares young men and young wo
men for Business which is now 
Canada’s greatest profession, 
assist graduates to positions and 
thèy have a practical training which 
ensiles them to

We FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHONE 36

Why he isn't worth a brick,
All he does is cry and kick,

He can’t stop.
Won’t sit up, you can’t arrange him,! 
I don’t see why Pa don’t change him 

At the shop.

meet with success. 
Studepts are registered each week 
Get,(pjjj|p free catalogue

No. 3—Stratford, New Hamburg 
md Woodstock. Convenor, M. FMi- 
ir, meet at Stratford.

No. 4—St Columbin, Seaforth,Kin- 
>urn and Brucefield. Convenor, Ghas 
* His, meet at Seaforth.

No. 5—Newton, Milverton, Mill- 
ank and Wellesley. Convenor, Hy. 

Jrr, meet at Milverton.
No. 6—Palmerston, Moorefield and 

r is towel. Convenor, George Hamm, 
neet at Listowel.

No 7—Brussels, Ethel, West Monk- 
on, Wroxeter. Convenor, G. Mason, 
neet at Ethel.

No. 8—Holstein, Cargill, Mildmay 
Convenor, C. E.

long ago in Mitchell was that there 
were many large families. The writ
er knows of one street on which 
there were four houses only a short 
distance apart and the families of 
these homes were made up of forty 
children. In the same four houses 
now there are three children, and 
there were many other homes in 
Mitchell at that time in which there 
were from eight to twelve in a 
family.

WONDERFUL BIRD
and learn 

someitopg about our different de
partments.

Miss Teachem had been giving Lhc 
class a nature lesson. It was a class 
of little boys, and in order to find 
out how much of the information 
had penetrated their somewhat thi k 
heads she asked them to write an 
essay on the frog—the animal that . 
she had taken for her subject.

Willie’s effusion ran as follows:
“What a wonderful bird the frog 

are. When he stands t- sits almozrt - 
When he hops he flies almost, 
ain’t got no sense hardly. He ain't 
got no tail either. When he sits ha. 
sits on what he ain’t got almost.”

D. A. McLACHLAN,
Principal

C. N. R. TIMETABLE If 3
COURT OF REVISIONTHE BOOTLEG BOOZESouthbound

Northbound
Southbound
Northbound

7.16 a.m 
11.20 a.m. 
3.19 a.m. 
8.51 p.m.

nid Owen Sound.
Wendt, meet at Mildmay.

FRUIT TALKSt. At the British Film Week luncheon 
<Newcnstle, says the Newcastle Jour
nal, the Mayor of Tynemouth told a 
rytory about an Englishman who 
went to America.

“What have you come here for?” 
a business friend inquired.

“To make an honest living,” the 
Englishman replied.

“Oh then, you’ll be all right. You 
will find no competition over here,” 
was the response.

Banana—I’ll get skinned in the dor.1. 
Raspberry—I know I’m xçecdy.
I am a poor Prune.
Lemon—I know I’ll be squeezed.
I’m sure a Peach.
Grapes—Well I’ll be jammed.

Wlhait the doting parents think is 
the flower of the family is often 
only a bloWnth’ idICt.

i 1
<>

IiLJ

No Guesswork.
7T

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision ip blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonWHLLBK

Optician
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fifth -
of the senes dealing with the establishment of the 
JiAHK oe Montreal at representative points in Canada 

and elsewhere

MAY ARREST MAN
WITH THE USEFUL INNER TUBESSJTLE

With respect to Mr ‘ "Nickle’a hill 1J°*. thr“f away the innerssrs.*ssab t slsk F2- 3“ " “s. t£ïss; àstÆrH,« «"*" ”with liquor on hie person ma^T|wo™n t^ether'’8 i°f and
arrested without a warrant * Mr I .oven t®^ether m basket weave,
Doherty and other members object I énrfy «SteL® h f??*1. floDr mat Tbt ed to the general character toe width^etne^v,, ^ of double 
amendment as it would nermit tihp I i turned over and cemented in 
arrest of any per^Z *°°i rubber Cement
innocently having liquor in his nosl ev™l w**?* mat* .sma,,er ln size, is 
session, The AWn^ine^l ^ When „^ “ in.Hle 
plied that the amendment is desiim I “ cut acr?a.s.ln widths suited 
ed to make it possible to *£ *WdU‘hV are to be'
bootleggers delivering their wares iThev stLoh^'l 8T°d 1,"bbei" bands- 
etc., but that the law muat^' I elaSt,,C !?r the hot-
framed along general lines and lai I shS °* ?? egs of bloomers, and 
er worked down to obvkte ^es oi HaB.8”^ ?'* farters, 
hardship. He said that a private I J . CT^t1,from inn" tubes
person carrying a small flask is not £ ” of sZm " Boto^h^ 1“* °f 1 
so serious an offender as a “hn'* IK: r °ï,anoes‘ Bot“ tne shoes and logger sku&ing down a back dit Hrf î, m“8t, '* <*»». and the 
to deliver a bottle of some nefariom | thê^l» ^ We" sandPaPered
concoction to a ,workman XwftoJtar'SieST C6mentCd °n 
appetite nas overpowered hi I dL / cement..Cason.” To Mr. Proulx he adder I r Pl^ea Jfom an inner tube make
.hat the section does not apply to Idk^LntedT section tie:l
persons carrying a bottle home from I the °? tbc broom handle,
t. '.o government Vendors, having le I other t ®IwveI* the garden rake and
gaily procured it there. Anmhe. I ‘ÎT 8,t dCn or, househ°ld tools 
amendment gives authority for the I ™uch a®81®1- on toeconfiscation of automobiles «utoi f ^ cem^nted in the
illegally transporting liquor. ^ I ^JS^"8- leS,Sens *5® sound when

b liquor. I-he screen is slammed. Used whole
or with the blown-out part cut a- 

! way and the ends securely tied the 
tube when Inflated slightly makes a. 

a —" I serviceable air cushion. Encased inKnf ™?hK ,rec®,nt schoolboy examina-1 a tube of unbleached muslin 
ton "howlers” we choose the fol-filar fabric, the tube

: v. u more and used as a
ining-s which are equal to the I learning to swim.—Ex. 

else ” th’ng are equal to anything,

JS

For Your ProtectionIN HALIFAX
f

There is an established cash price for all 
Ford products, which price is fixed by the 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited.
In co-operation with the Traders Finance 
Corporation the Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limuedhas also established a fixed 
price to bo pauTTFa purchaser wishes to 
purchase on the deferred payment plan.

- ■•=’2* cr
V

-A z.I(■ JL ^>d^Oii%&i:ÛeJX

ï .31 r1 >F

1
ihj

The purpose in establishing this definite 
time price is to protect the buyer against 
excessive charges.

•ti. The charge authorized by the Ford Motor 
Company of Canrda, Limited and charged 
by the Traders Finance Corporation is ab
solutely fair to every purchaser who buys 
Ford products on deferrediT)

V—zNE of the first forward moves of the Bank of Montreal 
after Confederation, when banks and banking passed under 
the jurisdiction of the Federal Parliament, was to extend its 
.facilities and stabilizing influence to the Maritime Provinces. 
The first branch at Halifax was established in 1868. With 
this extension die Bank marked its 50th anniveisary.

Today the Bank has 15 Branches in Nova Scotia and a total of more 
than 550 Branches throughout Canada and Newfoundland, as well as 
Branches in the leading financial centres of the world.

A Bank where Small Accounts are Welcome

payments.
This deferred payment plan is a simple 
business arrangement devised for your 
venience—by means of which with a small 
down payment you may drive your car— 
paying the balance in small monthly in
stalments. These rates are as follows:

con-

WHY THEY FLUNKED
Down

P.?wn Monthly
or sim- 

may be inflated 
support in

Touring...............
Touring [Starter]
Runabout...........
Runabout [Starter]
Coupe..................
Tudor..................
Fqrdor.................
Truck Chassis. .
Truck Chassis [Starter]

$3Z66
37.08
30.09
35.75“A grass widow is the wife of 

vegetarian." \
"Oceania is that continent which 

.-opteras no land.”
“In India a man out of

45.66a
51.84

BANK OF MONTREAL 60.00
3Z75. a cask

may not marry a woman out of an 
other cask.”

“Parallel lines are the 
anee all the way and do not 
unless

38.08
Established over IOO years

Total Assets in excess of $650,000,000
THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

same dist- 
meet See Any Authorized Ford Dealer

\ you bend them.”
“Gravitation is that which if there 

were none we should all fly away.”
“Louis XVI was gelatined during 

the Ffench Resolution.”
“Horse power< is the distance 

horse can 
in an hour.

“Palsy is a kind of new writer’s L, ®?e,ph ma3°ns are striking for 
dance.”___  j P®r hour. Perhaps the reason

"Letters in sloping print are hv-1, ^ the Gue,Ph Herald went out of 
sterics.” ' I business was because the publishers

jsaw that they were wasting th 
I time in the printing business.

CLIFFORD and more listless until by night they 
On Tuesdav cth , „„ .. .fiv® a ban8 about anything,home of Mrànd Mnf^B Ltrr hC w“ qUeer that in a11 tb« talk of

h-p - - «
Red "'IS teAD°rn’wW8H.UD: awful,0' °f make a germ

rfnciiffordhaSebd ^Rev^M8^”1 K*00™1.1? rui"®d fo^We^b^thêm

and Mr G» Ariss^ fathe^** fbn.<Le’ * 11 lari 1 aIways Hi® kiss that dis- 
Ar,ss’ father of the tresses sa much as the converataion 

that goes with it. 
silly chatter of

one
carry a pound of water

CARS - TRUCKS - TRACTORS

1 READ THE ADS !

CHEVROLET
Mrs. Hauton—My ancestorsgroom.

nfMr‘rn-Jr,Sln ,W?ir- an aK®d resident 
of Clifford, died at her home here 
on Tuesday night. Deceased was 
m her 81st year, and has been ailing 
for several months. The funeral 
will be to Clifford cemetery on Fri
day afternoon.

Mr. John Ortman, a well-known 
farmer of the Howick-Carrick town- 
line died quite suddenly at an early 
hour this morning. He had an acute 
attack of toxaemia, following acute 
inflammatory rheumatism. The fun- 
eial will be to the Lutheran ceme
tery in Howick on Saturday at 2 (Durham Chronicle)
o’clock. Lloyd Erwin, the tihree-year-old

Miss Luella Minnie Newton, dau- s°n of Mr- and Mrs. William Erwin, 
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Prank New- Queen St., had a narrow es-
ton, died very suddenly on May 3rd. capc Monday from being trampled oi 
Deceased had been taken to Wing- butted to death by an angry cow 
ham hospital to undergo an opera- whicb knocked the little fellow down 
tion for gall stones. While in the and but lor the interference of 
first state of preparing to adminis Erwin and a neighbor, would un- 
ter the anaesthetic, the patient sud- ™ubtedly have done the littie fellov 
denly expired from shock. Burial to death-
took place on Tuesday afternoon, 6th ,,Th® cow in question, according t< 
May, at Clifford Cemetery. -”Is- Erwin, is ordinarily quiet and

e other day Ben Wightman met *‘th «Town people, is quite gentle, 
with an accident at the farm, which ,Wlth toildren, however, the anima' 
will lay him off duty for some bas never been friendly. The anima 
time. While digging post holes, the bel°ngs to Mr. and Mrs. Erwin, am 
crow-bar broke bringing Ben’s full m some way got loose in the stable 
weight down on the one limb, result- the little son, was playing ir
ing in badly sprained ligments. tb® yard and had gone some distance

At the Town Hall today Police ahead of his mother when the cow 
Magi:irate Hellyer imposed a fine Eaw him and knocked him down 
of 310-and costs upon a Howick Mrs- Envin immediately went to the 
fanner, on a charge of cruelty to rescue. when the cow turned on her 
animals. It would appear the farm- and knocked her down, but made nc 
er brought a hog here for shipment attempt to harm her other-wise,
and while on the way the hog be- In. speaking to the Chronicle Mrs
came crippled and the buyer refused Erwin said she really could give nc 
to ship it. The farmer left the hog lucid explanation of what had hap- 
at the station stock yards, and paid P®ned, but thinks that the cow made 
no attention to it for several days, ”° attempt to stamp on the prostrate 
but later took it home, and it is b°y- or he would have been
said the hog will soon be ready for ! seriou3|y injured. She is of the
shipping again. The offence appears ' °P,mon that the animal had knocked 
to have been in going away and leav- the boy down with her head 
ing the animal and neglecting to trying to butt him when she 
attend to it.

were
among the Plymouth Rock Pilgrims.

Little Willie—Oh, now I know why 
ma says you’re an old hen.

Some of the 
a pair of Spooners 

before and after kissing is what 
knock the germs for a whole 
hospitals.

Some poor germs that get caught 
between those four minute asctila- 
tions must be simply burned to 
death.

row of The collection plate has on differ-1 - 
ent occasions been the receptacle for 
articles other than the coin of the 
realm, but a North ‘Mornington man] - 
on Sunday last did somewhat out of I 
the ordinary when he placed the key 
of his car thereon.—Milverton Sun.

—Compare Its Cost With Its
Comfort and Convenience

\

I
BADLY BRUISED WHEN

TACKLED BY COW
The farmer continues from 

to year to get many instructions on 
better stock raising, hog grading, egg 
grading, the benefits to be accrued 

teaching agriculture in the 
schools and stimulating greater pro- 
duction, but what he would apprec
iate above everything else is a plan 
:o obtain a higher price for what 
de already produces.

year

CO pronounced is the 
comfort, convenience 

and beauty of the Superior 
Chevrolet that it is difficult 
to reconcile such quality 
with Chevrolet low price 
and economy. Yet the low 
cost of Chevrolet is an es
tablished fact.
Owners testify that Chev
rolet is the most economical 
form of transportation avail
able. Indeed, it would be 
difficult to find elsewhere 
any such comfortable or 
pleasant means of getting 
from place to place,within 
reach of the average owner’s 
resources.
Luxurious in its appointments 
is the new Chevrolet Superior

Sedan—an avowed favorite with 
the lady driver. So handsome 
in upholstering —so exquisitely 
finished — its Fisher-built body 
seems designed for a much 
higher-priced car.

As for convenience, there is such 
ease of control in this new Chev
rolet that driving is a genuine 
pleasure. Little space is required 
for parking and the sureness of 
Chevrolet in starting, stopping 
and getting in and out of traffic, 
is still another point in its favor. 
For family use, the Chevrolet 
Superior Sedan has ample 
commodation for five adults.

The mechanical excellence of 
Chevrolet requires no elabor
ation here. An investigation will 
convince you that Chevrolet is 
a car you can no longer afford 
to be without.

As* us shout the GMAC Deferred Payment Plan

from

Mrs. Do not throw out empty cans that 
lave had any kind of food in them 
■vithout flattening them so that no 
-at ®an get its head into one. Oats 
ind dogs have caught their heads in 
impty cans when seeking food and 

been cruelly injured or have 
Jied before they 
-limply stamping on

Th

were released, 
a can will 

answer the purpose. Rounding a 
.-an flat is the best method.

The new budget which offers relief 
-o the farmers by eliminating 
luty on agricultural

the
implements

compensates the manufacturers by 
jutting off the sales tax and admitt
ing free the materials that enter in- 
:o the manufacture of implements | 
Hus concession, it is said, balance- • 
the advantages of /a tariff. By it1 
.he farmer is greatly benefited and 
the manufacture is not injured.

ac-

John McLean, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. McLean, brakeman of the Dur
ham Stone and Sand Company, lost 
the sight of his eye when 
chip lodged in it at Durham.
Avo other men he was driving a 
ipike with a sledge hammer, when a 
imall sharp edged piece of metal 
flew off and struck him. Dr. Bon- 
eto of Guelph, performed an opera
tion in an effort to remove the 
piece of steel.

and was a steel 
Withappear'd.

£Dr. Smith.. ..... . ,was called into attend
the child s injuries, and found that 
wnile the boy was bruised up quit; 
a R>t there were no bones broken.

The boy will be confined 
bed for

HAZARDS OF KISSING SeS

PF Kissing is an extra hazardous oc- 
1 cui ation, according to

P Armstrong, prominent life insurance
■ man- He classifies it with railroad-
1 ing, stone-biasting, suspension brid-
■ ge building, balooning and other ris-
■ ky forms of endeavor.

l»r. Armstrong says the danger of 
tin- kiss varies with the time of day 
In '' early morning it is full of 

Along toward noon it is still 
A kiss around four in the af- 

fvi-oi :i may be taken with 
Ç.I r. gard for health. Early 
ir idsses are ,

ft, . to his
few days but, boylike, he 

will no doubt be hard to keep there 
for very long and will 
rapidly once the fright

Dr. D. B.

mgAt T. F. Lockhart’s silver-black 
ox ranch, at Dundalk, a mother fox 

gave birth to five black beauties last 
week. The mother began acting so 
strangely in carrying them out of 
üe den and leaving them exposed 
m the ground, that the owner took 
the pups away from her and gave 
them to another mother—an ordin
ary house-cat. The mother cat is a 
faithful nurse and looking well after 
her strange new family.

recover quite 
wears off.

TT (MM
AN INCONSIDERATE STOMACH J

i ;j
A Scotsman secured employment 

“ " Canadian bank at 3600 a year
reason , • ■ n"d °f a year officers reason- ticing his personal

-, ... , r ®v®"- at $500 asked him toqu.-e safe and by mid- prosperity, 
nignt a kiss is as good as if it had “w,hnn r

PUi'C food label on it. “my father gave^e clothes h to^ P1.ans t0 revis« the Ontario School
Th.s is explained on the ground me a year ,hes to do carnculum with a view to rnakimr it

Cu t gérais use the lips as commun- bank here’i got a j 'T' to ,th< Iess burdensome were announced bv 
HV p.v.king places while humans a baker’s book at Ü Premier Ferguson in an address in
81 ,n the ear'y morning these not charge me rent and he dLd hls capacity of Minister of Educa-
hn-' ;<!•’ rrf T' J t6Sity' Th,ey resent was above the ovens and I rfiT' I| tl0"’ î° the Ontario Educational As-
be .ig d:. airbed and particularly kis- have tn rot „ ‘ and 1 no* sociation last week Mr FpW1Pnnsel Especially by stmngers. There îsga .r4^ïïr^ T any fucI Presented his plans’ as an S

I: is good business for a man to do my window andoutsldt rae"t in which he desired the as^kt" 
hi, kksing later in the day because and writteg by tea" 7 the teachera wfte a view t'as the nay goes on tee germs scat- not been for the tnconsïdôLf , working out a more satisfactoiw
1er id go into new territory. Some my stomach Iof syst®m. He sought he said te r7
oi them remain but they grow mord'whole $600 for my credit” ^ surden of homework on

j w. the children.
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*<«Ps -"which resembles a flower so much that 

the has would fly toward it"
"4*d does it really do that?" Benny

aahfl&fl^
"Ho, TA not think so," Grandad 

said. "I fancy it is agile enough to 
get a bee on the wing when it wants 
one, since It can dart around the 
hawk and other birds larger than 
itself so cleverly. However, the story 
of the bee has done it a lot of harm', 
giving it a bad reputation when it is 
really a very useful bird, as are all 
fly-catchers, 
signifies his real character—Kingli
ness, for surely a king should be very 
courageous, as were the really great 
kings of history, and no bird is so 
brave in attacking birds far greater

a fatal panic. The young nr 
(the time was B.C. 786, and 1 

•till In his twenties) endea-

■a

rage, and gave
political counsel 
ut Ahas trusted

histo
ently wise

for thSkemergency.' ___ . .. „
in Assyria rather than in the Lord, 
and so put his nation under the yoke 

the foreign conqueror. This na
tional crisis occurred at the beginning 
of Isaiah's long career. Our lessen
__ L another crisis somewhere
near the close of the prophet’s life,

"They are then given a little more and this time he was triumphantly
heat, and two or three slron* ^““saUh's faith in God was on one
will soon appear. The sprouts . . side; pagan confidence in the suprem-
be about two inches in length at plant- Qf brute strength was on the op
ing time. If allowed to grow longer pogjte side. Which deserved to win? 
than this they are more difficult to Over against the Assyrians’ shallow 
handle without injury. confidence in military might, let us

Recommended varieties are, for plMe the spiritual faith of the pro- 
early crop Irish Cobbler and Early pket that the Lord still had his pur-
eariy crop, irisn pose to serve by the preservation of
Ohio; and for main crop, the city of Jerusalem, and that the
Mountain, Wee McGregor, and Em- yjrgjn daughter of Zion might laugh 
pire State. the proud battalions of Assyria to

RFCISTRRFD COCKERELS <• The lesson shows us what one . The tr“ is liable to severe
REGISTERED COCKEKh-Lt). man> a large view ^ an ajj. injury by the walnut caterpillar, an

Canada is setting the pace for the conquering faith, can accomplish, insect that was more or less prevalent 
whole world to follow in the system Isaiah saved the nation in its day of throughout Southern Ontario last 
adopted to obtain registered cockerels. Peril by bringing it—not fresh mill- summer. In some localities the trees 

The bred-to-lay cockerel that can tary reinforcements, or new political were badly stripped of leaves the
transmit to his pullets the ability to ^^nfidence"!? G^0" Alw"^ o« ^^“Lvh^interfè^'wfth 
produce a large number of eggs is gréait helpers are, not our scien- fohatlon a‘ “"S' t.lm® interferes with 
what all keepers of utility poultry are yfic inventors (although their work 0,6 normal functioning of the tree, 
after. It is recognized that the quick- is very important), or our clever and complete stripping year after 
est way to increase the average egg politicians, -or financiers, or soldiers year will finally result" in the death of 
yield of any flock is through the male,I—-but the deep thinkers and prophets the tree. Other trees subject to at- 
and this fact is commercialized by who make us brave to dare, strong tack are the willow, beech, honey 
many breeders of so called bred-to- ambltlous to do God 8 "o y locust, thorn, oak, and apple.
!ay stock, who advertise high pro- 6" The darkegt hour may be imme- . Circular No. 21 of the Dept, of 
tlucing males that have not the breed- diately before the dawn. It was so Agriculture at Ottawa grives a picture 
mg behind them, and are therefore when the Assyrians threatened Jer- of the moth, the parent of the eater- 
unable to transmit this quality to1 usalem. It was so when the German pillar. The wings have an expanse 
their offspring. I hordes were within a few miles of of about two inches, are buff color,

Because of this fact dishonest' Paris. It was so when Jesus was much darker in the centre and are 
breeders have foisted overrated stock! crucified. What is needed at such a crossed with dark brown and whitish 
upon the public, and one of the rea-jthe f.ait?1 that sees the sunj lines. 
sons why registered cockerels art* 
wanted is to overcome this practice 
of selling inferior birds as goo- 
breeding stock.

At the present time it is possibl 
for honest breeders to enter their pul
lets in the Laying Contests (of whic THIS ARTICLE REMOVED 
there are 12 throughout the Domii 
ion), and by having their birds qua 
ify to produce cockerels that may 1 
registered by the Canadian Nation 
Records.

The fact that a cockerel is reg 
tered is a guarantee to the public th 
he has a certified pedigree behi 
him, of at least two generations of 
200 (or more) egg blood, and that he 
is himself a bird typical of the breed 
and without standard disqualifica
tions. Such a bird grown in our Can
adian climate means the very best 
procurable in breeding for high egg 
production.

him

\
i iof mTEA"18 good tedAddrcs communtcaüort to Adelaida «L Weal. Toronto deals with

V
THE POTATO CROP.

Much can be done before potatoes 
are planted to ensure a good crop. It 
is a mistake to cut the sets several 
days before they are needed, btit if 
this is done they should be sprinkled 
with slaked lime. At the Rosthem 
Experimental Station in Saskatchew
an, the crop from sets cut two weeks 
before planting gave a yield of 209 
bushels to the acre, which was 170 
bushels to the acre less than those 
planted on the day cut.

Even though seed may bf sound 
and appearp erfect in every way, 
there is no assurance that it will 
produce a good crop. The source of 
the seed has great influence on the 
yield. The Maritime Provinces and 
New Ontario both appear to have 
favorable climatic condition for pro
ducing vigorous seed.

It has been proved again and again 
by the Experimental Farms that im
mature seeds is better than that 
which is thoroughly ripened. Seed 
grown under conditions that are fav
orable for keeping the tops green well 
into the autumn appears to give best 
results. The value of immaturity in 
the seed is further proved by experi
ments in the use of seed from crops 
planted on different dates. May 
planting gave poor planting stock for 
the next year, compared with that put 
in toward the end of June.

Potato yields may also be increased 
by using sprouted seed, a practice 
sometimes followed by market gard
eners. It does not do to depend on 
the long white sprouts that potatoes 
produce in the cellar. The sprouting 
should be done in the light so that the 
sprouts will be green, stocky, and not 
easily rubbed off. The cold frame is 
sometimes used for the purpose, but 
sprouting may be done in the attic 
of a dwelling house or in a well light
ed room where frost can be kept out. 
The potatoes should be spread in a 
thin layer or placed in shallow boxes 
or trays with the seed end up.

Ifooxes are then put in a bright airy 
H|ce, where the temperature is too 
^pil Ini llii sprouting to begin. After 
W few days the potatoes will turn 
green and the skin become tough.

good is die
ORANGE

and extraHowever, his name

PEKOE QUALITY
Approximately 4 per cent, of the Make a dress form for daughter 

hogs on farms in the United States before she goes awey to school. Keep 
in size than himself than our little, died of hog cholera last year, says it at home, and she can have the home 
friend there, and therefore he is well the United States Dept of Agricul- dressmaker make her frocks while she 
named.” v ture. is miles away.
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In the BIG CAR Class
at the Light Car Price

The Big New Overland has swept aside the old-fashioned Idea 
that you have to spend a lot of money for a quality automo
bile. In Overland you get blg-car power and blg-car comfort— 
and all the easy-handling and low upkeep advantages of • 
light car.
Snuggle down behind the wheel of this Big New Overland. 
See how naturally your fingers close on the convenient gear 
shift lever. Step on the gas. Get the thrill of this hill-con
quering power as you speed up, up and on, over the hllle, 
Feel the deep, luxurious comfort of those well upholstered 
seats. The big car riding ease of patented Triplex Springe 
Note the long-lasting baked enamel finish of the all steel body. 
Know the confidence this sturdy rear axle inspires in every 
Overland driver. Enjoy the amazing Overland economy in oil 
and gasoline. More miles to the gallon. More service from 
tires.
Your Overland dealer will gladly demonstrate to you the many 
features that make folks call Overland the most automobile 
in the world for the money.

WUlys-Overland Sales Co., Limited
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES: TORONTO, CANADA 
Branches:

i i
The under or back wings are 

The larva when firstpale buff, 
hatched is about one-fifth of an inch 
long. The body is of brick-red color. 
When full grown the caterpillar is 
blackish without markings other than 
an indistinct white lateral line and a 
conspicuous white central line along 
the under portion of the body. It is 
coveied with fine greyish-white hairs 
and measures from 1% to 2 inches in 
length.

Spraying the trees as early as 
caterpillars are observed is recom- 

; mended. A good poison mixture con- 
] sists of three pounds x>f lead arsenate 
in fifty gallons cf water. Another 
system of control consists of destroy
ing the masses of caterpillars during 
rhe moulting period when they are 
resting quietly on a trunk or branch. 
A stiff brush may be used to bring 
them down at this time.

:
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Montreal Winnipeg ReginaTorontois the little bird doing that for?”
Grandad Fairway looked up to 

where the larger bird was trying his 
best to first mount, and then dive 
away from his torment.

“Go to it, little fellow,” he said with 
a laugh. “Give him a good drubbing.”

“Why?” asked Benny.
“The big fellow is a hawk, and has 
doubt been trying to steal his little

The

£3

Burning Brush.
Many of us have difficulty in burn

ing brush, as it may be too green or 
ones.” too wet at the time we want to burn

“Will he kill the hawk?” Benny When draining the old oil from 
questioned eagerly, as the birds flew the automobile crank case save this 
further and further away, the little and use it to pour over the brush. In 
one still attacking his enemy viciously 
without any sign cf letting up.

“Bless you no. He can’t hurt him 
very much; only makes him uncom
fortable, and drives him away, warn
ing every other living thing in the 
district with his outcries, so that Mr.
Hawk will have to search elsewhere

no
■jr*

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON I
this way brush that is almost green 
may be very easily destroyed. If very 
much oil is needed the local garage 
man will likely be glad to save his old 
oil for us if he is furnished with a 
can to put it in.

<
MAY 18. ;; K\

^ 'WA-*Isaiah and the Assyrian Crisis, 2 Kings, chs. 18 to 20; Isaiah 
chs. 36 to 38. Golden Text—God is our refuge and 
strength, a very present help in trouble.—Psalm 46; 1.

ch. 10:6-14. A previous expedition 
against Jerusalem, commanded by one 
of the king’s chief officers, had re
turned unsuccessful. Hezekiah, hav
ing no confidence that he could hold 
the city against a determined attack 
by his enemies, in the extremity of 
his need, went up into the temple and 
laid the insulting letter “before the 
Lord,” with a simple and earnest 
prayer for deliverance, vs. 15-20.

Vs. 21-23. Isaiah had opposed the 
break with Assyria and the alliance 
with Egypt which had led to the pres
ent war. See Isa. 30:1-7 and 31:1-3. 
He had urged, apparently, a policy of 
peace which would have meant con
tinuing to pay tribute to Assyria. 
Many years before, in the reign of 
Ahaz, he had opposed reliance upon 
Assyria as he now opposed reliance 
upon Egypt, ch. 9. But his counsel 
had been disregarded and the calam
ity of a war of invasion which he had 
foreseen (ch. 5:25-30; 8:5-8) had 
come upon Judah. Now the king and 
his ministers turn to him in their dis
tress. When the Assyrian army ap
peared before the walls he had sent 
the king a message of comfort, “Be 
not afraid.” Now he sends an answer 
of splendid defiance to Sennacherib’s 
letter. It is the prophet’s faith and 
courage that strengthen the heart of 
the king and save the city. Through 
the mouth of the prophet comes the 
answer of God.

O<£
«a

for food.
“Where is his nest?” was Benny’s 

next question, for Grandad Fairway 
had a beautiful big home called “The 
Elms,” and in the orchard and grove 
near-by were to be found nearly every 
type of bird. They all seemed to 
know they were safe on Grandad’s 
farm, and came year after year to 
“The Elms.” Grandad had all sorts 
of books telling about nature and 
birds and beetles, and each year when 
Benny came up to spend his holidays 
he learned about these things, and 
hunting them to watch their peculiar 
habits made the time pass so quickly 
that Benny just dreaded school time 
coming when he must go back to the 
school of books, for he preferred 
learning from the school of nature, 
especially when Grandad was the 
teacher.

“Where is his nest?” repeated 
Grandad. “Let me see. I think we 
shall find it on one of the outer 
branches of the wild plum tree grow
ing at the far corner of the orchard.”

That afternoon was warm and 
drowsy, and having nothing else to 
do, Benny insisted on going at once 
to find the nest.

Grandad was right. In a forked 
branch of the old plum tree, carefully 
concealed, was the king-bird’s nest. 
Mrs. King-bird was sitting on it 
watching eagerly for her mate to re
turn from his encounter with the 
hawk.

Soon he came hurrying back, and 
lighting on a branch near her, told 
her all about it, scolding the old 
hawk roundly.
“K-y-rie” note she answered him, 
agreeing no doubt with everything he 
said.

V*In the ninth and eighth centuries 
before Christ, Assyrian emperors led 
their armies westward as far as the 
Mediterranean Sea and made con
quests of the smaller nations which 
they held under tribute. About B.C.
854, king Jehu paid them tribute. In 
B.C. 745 there came to the throne or 
Assyria a soldier of great energy and 
ability whose name was Pul (2 Kings 
15:19, 20), who assumed the royal 
title of Tiglath-pileses. Under this 
king and his successors the empire ex
tended its power rapidly over all the 
western countries of Asia as far as 
Egypt, and reduced Palestine and Sy
ria to subjection. After a vain but 
stubborn resistance, the kingdom of 
Israel came to an end with the fall of 
Samaria in B.C. 722, and in B.C. 701,
Judah was invaded, many cities taken, 
and great numbers of people carried 
away captive. Jerusalem was reduced 
almost to the last extremity of des
pair, but was not taken, and so, 
though subject to Assyria, the king
dom of Judah continued for another 
hundred and fifteen years.

During these terrible years of war 
and suffering and overwhelming 
catastrophe, the prophets of Israel 
and Judah rendered a great service.
They spoke for the God of their fath
ers and declared him to be the God 
In whose hands were the destinies of 
all the nations. They interpreted the
calamities which had fallen upon the y 29 7 wjn {um (hee back R wiU 
I*eoPpu«nbe interesting to compare other 
elns. They urged » earlier sayings of Isaiah In which he
and reform, and promised a gréa* de- dec;arM that the Lord wlll protect his
liverance. “nd 18. y<\u ?. r city and will destroy its enemies, for
contemporary Mlcah sustained the exampl<i] 14; 24-27; 17;12-14; 29:6-8; 
faith and courage of Judah and Jer- 30;3x; 31 ;g, 9,
usalem in the most trying times. v„ 3S.36. Thc a„gel of thg Lord ls 
They declared Assyria to be but the here as ln 2 Sam. 24:lb-17, and Pa. 
rod in Jehovah 8 hand with which he 78:4,0-51, the bearer of the pestilence, 
chastised rebellious people, and that yy 80me fearful plague, such as has 
Assyria’s pride, selfish greed, and frequently broken out ln that country, 
cruelty would in turn receive the the Assyrian army was stricken and

punishment. With a confidence was so reduced in numbers that the
horn of faith and with dear pre- remnant went back to Assyria with- 
vision, Isaiah declared that the As- out having completed the conquest of 
feyrian armies would not take Jer- judah. The faith of Isaiah was vin- 
usalem, but would be destroyed by the d ca^ed ,, 
hand of God, and our lesson shows * appiicati .nhow remarkably this promise was application.
fulfilled !• Isaiah is the prophet of faith.

"Isa 57:14. Hezekiah. This king of. Before him Amos was the prophet of 
Judah is well spoken of by the his-1 social justice. Hosea was the prophet 
torians He did that which was right of divine love and forgiveness. Micah 
in the eyes of the I.ord. For the story was the prophet of the poor peasants 
of his reign sec 2 Kings, chs. 18-20. who groaned under the oppressive 
At this time the Assyrian armies measures of the landlords. Isaiah is 

kj. were in Judah, and the Assyrian king, the most royal figure among the pro- 
Fr-t who was laying siege to the fortress phets, dauntless, bold, aggressive, al-
- of I.ibnah in the south, had heard that, ways lifting up the hearts of people

an Egyptian army was coming and government alike, and directing 
against him. Unwilling to leave so their attention to the spiritual sources 
strong a walled city as Jerusalem un- of power.
occupied in his rear, he sent a letter 2. Isaiah’s character was revealed 
by messengers to Hezekiah, demand- by the crises in the nation’s history 
ir.g its instant surrender, vs. 9-13. The with which he had to deal. The first 
boastful character of thc letter is crisis was when Syria and northern 
Imitated le» Isaiah in his prophecy, Israel declared war on little Judah.
------—----- "-------------------------------------The account is given in Isa. ch. 7. The

• (6aUE No. 19—’23. timid monarch, Ahaz, was struck with
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THERE IS NONE BETTER
HONEST TWINE—FULL YARDAGE— AMPLE STRENGTH—INSECT PROOF 
An Exclusively Agricultural Commodity Distributed Direct From the Factory—By the

Farmer—To the Farmer

Order Now!
Be Loyal! With this announcement of 

our prices wo urge you to 
place your order as early aa 
possible. You can do thle 
with the utmoat confidence 
that we poaltlvely guarantee 
to meet all competition. Don’t 
allow youreelf to be tied up 
to aome other firm at any 
price.

Binder Twine le a com
modity which the farmer le 
entitled to at «rat coat

Every aheaf tied with U, 
F.O. “Blue Bell’’ Twine helpa 
to reduce the price to you 
and to advance the welfare of 
your own Organisation.

With a soft little
Wholesale Prices. 

$14.00 per 100 lbs. 
13.55 per 100 lbs.U.F.O. Blue Bell, 650 ft.

U.F.O. Blue Bell, 600 ft...................
(These prices include sales tax)

DELIVERY__The price Is delivered to your station in lots of 300 pounds
less quantities, f.o.b. our warehouse Montreal.

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS—!4 cent per pound reduction will be allowed 
carload lots (24,000 lbs. or more), 1/6 cent per pound reduction will be allowed on lots 
of 10,000 lbs. or more.

TERMS__ Net cash, sight draft attached to Bill of Lading.

Standing near the fence several 
rods away, Benny and Grandad could 
easily see him as he darted about. His ! 
vest was a soft creamy grey with a I 
coat of darker grey, and his dark tail i 
was tipped with a pretty edging of 
white across the end of it. His real 
mark of beauty is the little crest of. 
crimson on the top of his head. Benny, 
noticed it and pointed it out to Gran
dad.

on
/r

..r^BT.ux NOTICE—In order to continue to handle Binder Twine and to maintain equitable
— *>«" ................ . ?„Td7r^

“Yes,” said he, “there is a story 
about that. You see, the King-bird 
belongs to the family of fly-catchers 
because it eats many kinds of flies 
and insects, and it also catches an 
odd bee when it fancies

prlcee as we
ORDERS REACH US F’ROMPTLY. 
either with your nearest club secretary or 
AND QUALITY PROTECTS YOU.

The United Farmers Co-operative Co., Limited
Sole Distributing Twine AgenU^M^Ropeworic. Limited,

n one. Usually 
it takes the drones, but sometimes it^ 
takes an odd honey-bee when it fan
cies one. So the story was once told 
that when it wished to get a bee it 
simply sat motionless on a branch of 
a tree and opened its beautiful crest,

k7 09 George Street
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MONTREAL ELM HELD 
RECORD OF FIRST MASSCanada from Coast to Coast WeekÿMuteRtp'rtil?’

[ -• ? Halifax, N-S.—It la stated that the the forests of -North-Western Ontario
United States Gypsum Co., of Chicago from White River on the east to the

F - . âre bringing in quantities of machin- Manitoba boundary on the west this
^ ‘ ery, pipe, etc., and will undertake ex- season, and considerable reduction in
^twelve " Jpment work on their the ground staff of Are rangers will 

U^, gypflHh properties near Wentworth, be made as a result of a new program
~teia expected this company will ob- decided upon by the Ontario Dept of
fci a much larger supply of gypsum Lands and Forests. The hydroplanes
Mu their Nova Scotia quarries for will be commanded by expert pilots
wir mills located along the Atlantic and will be used extensively in patrol-
mboard, which were heretofore sup- ling and reporting the presence of
Bed from the interior of New York bush fires.
Itatc.

Historic Religious Service at 
Which Champlain Was Pre

sent in Year 1615. ,LU" SSftSSEStiiS
Man. oats—No. 8 CW, 42c; No. 1, backs, boneless, 28 to 88c.

rr- vt, r™ - r™ “ s w'tK» aSault-aux-Recollets recently, two Am. com—No. 2 yeUow, 95c. |S2.
gardeners discovered in a cavity of Ont Rye—74 to 78c. Lard—Pure tierces, 1414 to 1614c;
the tree an earthen jar in which was Fees—No. 2, 81.45 to 81.6Q. tubs, 15 to 1614c; pails, 1614 to 16c;
a document covered with indecipher- . Millfeed—Del., Montreal freights, prints, 18 to .1814c; shortening,
able writing It was handed to a *>a88 included: Bran, per ton, 825; tierces, 14 to 1414c; tubs, 1414 to 16c; 
chemist who treatedtheshorts, per ton, 827; middlings, 838 pails, 16 to 1614c; prints, 1614 to 17c. 
bmuihï m,t th» and Rood feed flour, $1.90. Heavy steers, choice, 88 to 88.60;
foon^Vh! f’ 7hich 7a! Ont. wheat-No. 2 white, 99c to butcher steers, choice, 87 to $7.76; do,
found to be an account of the first $1.08, outside. good, $6.25 to $6.76; do, med., $6.26
Mass celebrated on the Island of Ontario No. 2 white oats—39 to 41c. to $6; do, com., $4.60 to $6; butcher
Montreal, in the year 1615. Ont com—Nominal. heifers,. choice, $7 to $7.60; do,

The words were as follows: “In the Ont flour—Ninety per cent, pat, med., $6 to $5.76; do, com., $4.50 to
presence of Father Jamay and of *n jute bags, Montreal, prompt snip- $4.76; butcher cows, choice, $6.26 to
Champlain, a Mass of actions of vraee ment» $4.60; Toronto basis, $4.60; $6,26; do, med., $3.50 to $4.50; butât vZte were  ̂ bulk seaboard, $4.25. cher bulls, $4.50 to $5.50; bolognas,
men twelve ri " French- Man. flour—1st pats., in jute sacks, $2.60 to $3.60; canners and cutters,
men, twelve Cri children, six Algon- per bbl.; 2nd pats., $5.60. $1.50 to $2; feeding steers, choice,
quins, chanted and spoken by Father Hay—Extra No. 2 timothy, per ton, $6 to $6.76; do, fair, $4 to $5; milk- 
Le Caron, Recollet Father Charles track, Toronto, $14.50; No. 2, $14.60; ers, springers, choice, $76 to $90; 
Lavoisier (or Lavoidin), Bodjaroka, No. 3, $12 to $14; mixed, $10 to $12; Stockers, choice, $4.65 to $5.26;
Jean Lebeuf.” lower grades, $10 to $12. do, fair, $3.75 to $4.20; calves,

Here follow four other lines which Straw—Cariots, per ton, $9.60. choice, $9 to $10; do, med., $7 toindecipherable^ end which nrnh Cheese-New, lame, 1614 to 17c; $7.60; do, com., $4.60 to $5.50; lambs,
ablv container! ” P re twins- 17 to 18c; triplets, 18 to 19c; choice ewes, $15.50 to $16; do, bucks,

contained names of witnesses. It Stiltons, 20c. Old, large, 22 to 23c | $13 to $13.60; do, culls, $8 to $9; 
also appears that Jean Lebeuf was. twins, 23 to 24c; triplets, 24 to 25c. -spring lambs, each, $8 to $16; sheep, 
the writer of the manuscript. | Butter—Finest creamery prints, 33 light ewes, $8 to $9.50; do, culls, $5 to

In Abbe Laverdiere’s “History of to 34c; No. 1 creamery, 32 to 33c ; No. : $5.60; hogs, fed and watered, $7.76;
Canada” the following account is 2, 29 to 31c; dairy, 28 to 30c. , to $8; do, f.o.b., $7.26 to $7.50; do,
given of this Mass: “Champlain was1 Eggs—Extras, fresh, in cartons, 30 country points, $7 to $7.25; do, ofl 

» . 1 . . . . , . c . forced to come down the river from to 31c! extra, '°osc, 28c; firsts, 26c; cars (long haul), $8.15 to $8.40; do,
Liechtenstein to Join Swiss 0,..w 7„ ™ V,? rrom seconds, 23 to 24c. select, $8.60 to $8.80.

Republic When Prince Dies tied outdurinphis absence. He agate 25cL;ieP„fM«: V $>’ MONTREAL.

So much of the romance of royalty Caron, who chanted a Solemn Mass on chickened tee .^ndVver, 25c’; ^osL 

has been squeezed from the principal-, the 23rd or 24th June, 1615, in the ers, 18c; ducklings, over 6 lbs., 26c; 
ity of Liechtenstein by the World War' presence of a large number of sav- do, 4 to 6 lbs., 24c. 
that the little state, perched up in the ages.” Dressed poultry—Chickens, 8 to 4
Alps between Austria and Switzer-1 The elm in which the discovery 1ie0ns’ ovfr 6 J**:, 28cj -2°’
land, has decided to become a part of, was made is computed to be 349 years 3 *,? 4 lbs*’Qo C’ spriPg c"io e”8’ 4 lbs-comeS withRthPUbdiC thThf itange Wil^ld ^ diaTtCr a f-0fe:t3f4rorthre8janBe0aVnesr-Sn:, 614c;

come with the death of the present, ground is about five feet, and its primes, 6c.
ruler, Prince Johann II., eighty-four, height, about 125 feet. Maple products—Syrup, per imp.
years old, who now is reported to be —-----—------------ gal., $2.50; per 5-gal. tin, $2.40 per
fatally ill. Duke of York Chosen as gal; maple sugar, lb., 26 to 26c.

Liechtenstein is ruled by the Aus- Scotland’* I Inofficial P™-. Honey—60-lb. tins, 11 to 1114c pertrian House of Liechtenstein, which 0 8 Unottlclal "Mice lb ... 10_fb tins> n ^ 12c. 6.lb. tfnS,
traces its origin back to the twelfth ,,, . . , ... , 1114 to 12c; 214-lb. tins, 1214 to 13c;
century It is one of the smallest u t°be,°utdone Wales, which comb honey, per doz., No. 1, $3.76 to nrtecina'lities in Fnrnne l„ tan boast of its own royal prince, an $4; No. 2, $3.25 to $3.50.
miles ^nnv »nd ^ve influentiaI group of Scotchmen has Smoked meats—Hams, med., 23 to
îîînnn ° if i??d flve ™ . Wltb chosen Albert, Duke of York, to be 24c; cooked hams, 34 to S6c; smoked
11-000 inhabitants. Only Monaco and the unofficial Prince of Scotland 
San Marino are smaller. Since the time when Queen EHza-

Liechtenste.n ,s one of the most pros- beth robbed Scotland of its royal line
perous districts on the Continent and Scotchmen have had only two or three 
is virtually unhampered by taxation. royal prinees allotted them by the 
Most of the expenses of public im- Urace of their English sovereign Now 
provement are borne by the Prince, the Scotchmen would like to exercise 
who has an enormous income from h,s a certain amount of freedom in select- 
vast holdings in Austria and Czech»- ing a royal prince of t^ir

X; :
■p

I

Winnipeg, Man.—A proposition is 
’ Fredericton N B —The Fraser Co bein6 worked out by the Bee Keepers’ 
are reported to have secured control Association of Manitoba whereby its

members will ship honey to Winnipeg 
for clarifying and then sell under one 
label and one grade. The new scheme 
will be run on a co-operative plan.

Peace River, Alta.—It is announced 
that a franchise has been granted to 
the Canadian Petroleum, Ltd., for per
mit number one for carbon black

■ jof the entire output of lumber in the 
Tobique river this year. Upwards of 

. twenty million feet cut in the Tobique 
the past ifcin^r by Stetson, Culer &■ 
Co., have been purchased by the 
Fraser Co., which with Fraser’s cut 
will make

Sar-v

«ôtai of nearly 30,000,000 
feet to be manufactured at their mill 
at Plastei/Rock. The P'raser Co. 
erecting/a new shingle mill, about a 
mile^/down the Tobique river from 
-Plaster Rock.

/ AWmanufacture at Peace River, covering 
leases on some 50,000 acres. Other 
concessions have been made which are 
equally favorable to this concern.

Trail, B.C.—Ift its preliminary re
port of the mineral production of 
Canada for the year 1923, the Dept, 
of Trade and Commerce states, in re
ferring to the opening of the new con
centrator of the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Co. at Kimberley, that 
the solution of the metallurgical prob
lems involved in the treatment of the 
complex ores of the Sullivan mine, has 
been a truly remarkable achievement, 
and as a result an enormous tonnage 
of a mineral aggregate with doubtful 
value has become a great Canadian 
natural resource.

W. A. Dempsey
The United Empire Loyalist courier, 

is shown after his walk from Belle
ville to Toronto, bearing invitations to 
the mayor and citizens of Toronto to 
attend the U.E.L. celebration in Belle
ville next June.

areMontreal, Que.—Indications from 
spring bookings at Montreal hotels 
point to a very busy season in the 
Metropolis, with the possibility that 
the r ummer months will experience a 
business of even greater proportion 
than the record established here last 
year. In addition to the regular 
tourist traffic from the New England 
States, a large number of conventions 
will be held here, coming 
parts of the States and Canada.

Port Arthur, Ont.—Seven hydro
planes will be engaged in patrolling

y

Oats, Can. West. No. 2, 51 to 62c; 
do, No. 3, 49 to 60c; extra No. 1 feed, 
48 to 48 %c ; No.2 local white, 44 to 46c. 
Flour, Man. spring wheat pats., lsts, 
$6.10; 2nds, $5.60 ; do, strong bakers, 
$5.40; winter pats, choice, $5.55 to 
$6.65. Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., $2.80 
Bran, $24.25. Shorts, $26.25. Mid
dlings, $32.25. Hay, No. 2, per ton, 
car Tots, $16.

Cheese, finest Westerns, 14%c; 
finest Easterns, 13%c. Butter, No. 1, 
pasteurized, 29%c; No. 1 creamery, 
29c; 2nds, 28c. Eggs, fresh, specials, 
32 to 33c; fresh, extras, 29 to 30c; 
fresh firsts, 26 to 27c. Potatoes, per 
bag, car lots, $1.40 to $1.46.

Good heavy steers, $7; fairly good 
calves, $5.25; do, com. and med., $4 
to $4.75; butcher hogs, $8 .to $8.25; 
selects, $8.75; sows, $5.50.
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Scotchmen attending the 141st anni

versary dinner of the Highland So
ciety, at which the Duke of York 
present, took the initiative in adopt
ing him as their favorite 
Scotchmen pointed out that the Duke 
of York also held a Scottish title, 
“The Earl of Invernqps,” and that 

erica, but the Irish saint, Brendan the furthermore he had married a Scot- 
Navigator. tish duchess, and they did not neglect

The exploit of the saint is commem- J.0 note tbat be *s also Scottish by 
orated in a beautiful stained glass Iln®age.
window, which is on view at the Brit- ' v? *ae course his speech the Duke 
ish Empire Exhibition at Wembley. off^ork acknowledged the compliment. 
It^js the work of two Irish women . e sekction has precedent in the 
artists and will be the only example ®C^10P George III., who accommo- 
of stained glass work by women to be *he expressed desire of the
exhibited. Scotch and made one of his sons the

The saint holds in his right hand ~uke Clarence. Victoria hastened 
an oar and in his left a chalice. r° t^cat aI1 her subjects equally, mak- 
Around his head is a nimbus, while ,r secon<* son the Duke of Edin

burgh, the third son the Duke of Con
naught for Ireland and the fourth 
was

V

Unique Stained Glass Win
dow in British Exhibitionm The

According to legend, it was not 
Columbus who first discovered Am-

-... > -m<;? mm»- " ' *
/

4 Tbe sill6ular condition of this elephant is explained by the fact that it 
is to form part of a tableau at the Empire Exhibition in the East African 
pavilion. Only the monster’s head and its forefeet will be shown.

Considerable attention in England and on this continent- has been 
centred on Philip Snowden, Labor chancellor of the exchequer in the British 
cabinet, following the announcement of his first budget.

Automobile Exports from 
Canada Still on IncreaseEARTH’S 8,800-YEAR MUTATION CHANGES 

CLIMATE AND POSITION OF POLES
May Widen Thames to Make 
London World’s Largest Portabout his feet flow green waves.

son♦ created Duke of Albany as Eng
land’s own.

George V. is in a position to emu
late his grandmother, for he has two 
sons who are yet attached to ducal 
titles.

The increase of shipping in the port 
of London since the war has led the 
Port Authority to consider the possi
bility of widening the channel in the 
Thames to allow the passage of large 
boats as far as London Bridge at any 
tide.

Automobile exports from Canada 
continue to show a steady increase, 
the total of freight automobiles ex
ported- in February being valued- at 
$271,369, as against $152,587 in the 
same month last year, while for the 
twelve mnoths ended February the 
exports totaled $5,100,805, as against 
$1,224,786 in the previous twelve 
months. Passenger automobiles ex
ported in February this year were 
valued at $1,663,612, as against $2,- 
964,345 in the same month last year, 
while for the year ended February 
the exports amounted to $27,392,879, 
as against $24,10^,321 in the previous 
twelve months.

A despatch from Glasgow says:— to read astronomical registers found 
Old Mother Earth has a permanent in most parts of Europe and America, 
wave. Sho has had it all along, but it sc»Iptored on rock surfaces, 
was noticed only recently by a mere same key had been successfully ap- 
mortal, Ludovic MacLelian Mann. PIicd to solve the mysteries of the

Mr. Mann, who is a member of the Stonehenge, the celebrated pre- 
Royal Anthropological Institute, the historic monument-in Salisbury Plain, 

Society of East Anglia, Ell(?,and, which is shown to be a cal- 
and other scientific societies, told ei'dric monument which registered 
about his discovery in an address astronomical events occurring in 
made on Thursday night before the j Period of twelve sai-os, which is the 
members of learned societies in Glas-! oyc'c °1' l>me in which the sun and I 
gow. i moon nodes recur in the same relative

positions.

' A
The --------------©--------------

Bank of England Loan
for Aid of Greek Refugees

j The project would cost about £5,- 
000,000 and take from five to seven 
years to complete, but it would make 
London the largest port of entry in 
the world, about doubling its present 
tonnage capacity, which is somewhere 
in the neighborhood of 25,000,000 tons 
annually. The engineers’ plan would 
eliminate many bends in the river and 
open the present channel from Til
bury to the mouth of the Thames to 
enable freighters to turn in the river 
and allow a 85,000-ton liper to dock 
against the Tower of London.

V
• -T

A despatch from LondonPro-historic
The Bank of England has agreed to 
grant a loan of a million pounds 
through the League of Nations for re
fugees relief work in Greece, Henry 
Morgenthau, of New York, who is in 
charge of operations in Greece, an
nounced.

This loan makes a total of two ----------- -------------

srisrFinJthau says willHe sufficient to carry 8ures Fitly Centuries Old
on the relief work until November ----------
when he hopes it will be possible to , Jewe>ry fifty centuries old and a Cholera on the Increase in 
obtain a permanent League of Nations harP that was played on nearly 2,000 o . n. . , .
international loan sufficient to con- before the birth of Christ, arc Several Districts of India
tinuc the care of the Greek refugees. amon8 the archaeological treasures ----------
Mr. Morgenthau, who lias been for discovered recently by Frenchmen in " despateii from Allahabad says:—. 
six months chairman of the League*®yria’ ab)n6 the Euphrates River. There have already been 10,000 deaths 
Committee to take charge of this! Priceless antiques, which have been j from cholera in Bihar this year and 
work, came to London last week foi-1 added to the Louvre collection have the epidemic is spreading. In Cham- 
thc purpose of raising the loan just been collected from that district. paran, the most affected district, there 
granted. Most of them were dug up at! were 1,000 deaths last week. Darb-

------------•—--------- Doora. They include exquisite statu- hango, Mizaffarpur and Shahabad and
There is nothing that more effec- ettes, well enough preserved to show Saran are also greatly affected, and 

lively calms the mind than reaching tbe beauty of their lines. Rare ivory tho disease has recently become opi- 
a decision. images and ceramics complete the lot. demie in Patna and Gaya.

J
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There is a large wave, in slow 

tion, within the body of the earth,
mo-

saïd Mr?Maim.™ iTmovea abound Vh? General Elections in South
Africa to be Held June 11

A despatch from Johannesburg). 
The discovery says :—The nominations for the gen-i

planet once every 8,800 years, causing 
a slight motion in the position of the 
axis and the poles and giving rise to 
changes in climate.
was made by him in comparing many cral election will, it is understood,! 
ancient with modern astronomical ob- take place on May 26, with voting on| 
ser vat ions. June 17. A significant statement has!

causes the terrestrial been made- by Colonel -Cress well, Labor! 
crust to pulsate, which accounts for leader, who said lie hoped to see a 
raised and sunken land surfaces. The Government in power which would 
velocity, direction and amplitude of say: “If you close down those mines 
the wave has been ascertained. Thus without good reason, very well. We 
the ages in years of all ancient land shall take measures to see that those 
surfaces and of prehistoric periods mines are worked.” He also said that 
can be determined.

The wave

Sir Robert Kindersley
Was chosen in Paris recently by the 
reparations, commission as an expert 
to lake part in the organization of the 
new German bank of issue to be set. i 

! if he had bis way he would stop the 11P under the Dawes' plan. Sir Robert 
Knowledge of the 8,800-year muta- importation of natives from outside I is governor of the Hudson Bay Coin- 

tion, Mr. Mar.ii said, had enabled him the Union. •' nzi»y.
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! are You COIN’ To THg. 
SHORE THIS SOIVMvq^hj' 
-A MRS MARE -)
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WHAT! - I KNEW YoO \ 
WINTERED HERE , BUT 
I DIDN'T KNOW TOO

I Summered here .too 1
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SURE • I WINTER HERE 
I ALSO SPRING here 
AND SOMMER. HERE ,
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*COMMUNICATION

The Dainties!/ 
Fancy Biscuits

: /•*

►bran horse f •/rthc Bruce j [ ---- ----------
week.
mehl testi

fied that I was at mÿ stable when 
the bargain was ma<ÿ, whereas I 
was quite ill at the.time, and was 
not out ofi,the house that day. I 
never told Klein that the horse had 
been injured by coming in contact 
with a wire fence, in fact, nothing 
was mentioned on the day of the 
transaction about a stifle or spavin.
I simply told him that if the horse 
looked good enough at $72.50 he 
could take it along, otherwise to 
leave it here. I understand that Mr 
Klein has been working him all 
spring, and that he made the remark 
that the animal Works

Editor Gazette i
! I would 

in your paper to corre 
pression that might ax 
report of the Klein-48 
case, which appeared^ 
Herald and Times la* 

Both Klein and liujh

y\/eeA/y Store
v
1»

• • •
v

MWEEKLY HALF HOLIDAY-

- V.#»
T Store Will Be Closed Every Thursday Noon at 12.30 o’clockWHEN YOU HAVE OCCASION TO BUY SOMETHING 

NICE IN>gISCUITS, THIS IS THE PLACE TO GET THEM.

WE NEVÇR MISS HAVING A COMPLETE SELECTION 
OF THE DAINTIEST SORTS THAT ARE MADE.

MANY AN OCCASION IN EVERY HOME DEMANDS 
SOME LITTLE EXTRA IN BISCUITS.

IT ISIL’T AT ALL NECESSARY TO LAY IN LARGE 
,BUT IT MEANS A SENSE tip COMFORT TO 

THE HOtjgEWIFE TO BE STOCKED UP WITH TWO OR 
THREE Ofr THE CHOICEST KINDS.

IT IS THE EASIEST THING IN THE WORÊD TO FIND 
HERE SOMETHING THAT WILL EXACTLY SUIT.

WE HANDLE ONLY CHRISTIES’ UNES, CHRISTIES 
ARE THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF BISCUITS 
IN THE DOMINION AND HAVE THE REPUTATION OF 
TURNING OUT THE BEST LINES.

NEXT TIME YOU ARE IN THE STORE LET US 
SHOW YOU. PRICES RANGE FROM 25 TO 60c A POUND

■
, <5

A
:r

nemo corsets
No. 530 “The New Model”SUPPU m

V j jfV M .
■ trod as

any $100 horse. L wish him luck 
with the horse.

as L° - SoMe/ISTING NEW IN CORSET DESIGN IS EMBODIED IN THE 
NEW NEMqWlAPHRAGM CONTROLUNG CORSET NOW ON 

PLAY IN OUR CORSET DEPARTMENT.
Yours tru’y. DIS-

C. Illerbrun yj ! IfbPUBUC SCHOOL REPORT. hi EXCESS FLESH, INSTEAD OF BEING CROWDED OVER
M

CORSET TOP.
THE

(For April)
Sr. V—Orville Ka.bfieisch 61.
Jr. V—Pearl Uicss til, IT vine Har

rison 60, Alfred Wacchter 62, Stan
ley Donim 50, Ve:na Dress 60.

Sr. IV—Edith Polfuss 77, Orlando 
Schmidt 71, Milton Filsinger Oil, 
Deliina Horst GO, Dorothy Vollick 57, 
Gladys Donim 52.

Sr. Ill—Celeste Helwig 82, Claude 
ii j Kalbfieisch 76, Stella Filsinger 72, 
j Stanley Lewis 72, Permilda Wenzel 1 
y 71, Vera Dulfy 5a, Lydia Fmegan 47. i 

H. Ballagh, (Principal) ]

TOP, IS ALLOWED TO DROP DOWN INSIDE THE 
ENSURING A SMOOTH WAIST J^JNE EFFECT.

MADE OF DURABLE PINK CONTIL IN SIZES 24 to 86.

6 ! v-1

! is 1 ’
■V

!I !

Jo530
d’ Price $5.00

ii

NEMO CIRCLET
Is the New Circlet

v*
MB I Jr. HI—Honours—Roy Fink 81,

Wilfred Do mm 76, Margaret Filsing- 
" er 75, Bruce KalhHeiscIh 75, Pass—
X Ellen Kinzie 73, Below Pass—Gertie

Harrison 59.
I Jr. 11—Pass—Edward Schwalm 71, 
Emma Wenzel 65, Emma Schmidt 64 

fc>r* I—Pass—Willie Kinzie 64.
J1'. I—Honours—Alice Liesemer 84 

Ldith Sovereign 83, Ethel Filsinger 
81, Ezra Wenzel 77, Pass—Thomas 
r inegan 72.

Primer—Honors—Russel Suhfwialm 
i>1 18-3, Lloyd Liesemer 84, Edgar Lewis 

'4, Elvirctta Wicke 81,

No. 1924
V 1•4 sTHIS UNIQUE GARMENT PERFORMS THE 

ABOVE THE WAIST AS A NEMO CORSET 
MOULDING THE FIGURE INTO PLEASING LINES IN A COM- 
PORTABLE MANNER.

IISAME DUTY
8Screen Doors and 

Windows
DOES BELOW,

»

m \
1924

Ï I2’ 8” x 6’ 8” 2’ 10’’ x (,’ 10” MADE OF PINK BATISTE IN THE POPULAR SIZES. Vi,3x7
Prices%2<50 to $4.50 complete 

Adjustable Windows 40c to 65c

C-T

Price $1.25li Pass—Wes- 
| I -ey Widmeyer 7a, Nioma Kinzie 78, 
j I GUeen Loscb 7Ü, Norman Klein 64.

Nora Kennedy (Teacher)

Ladies Sleeveless Sweaters
Ladies Pure Wool Sleeveless Sweaters at

V/ire Cloth, a'l sizes, in stock
Notice to Creditors $3.00Bring in your old Doors and have 

them re-wired
-a

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF PETER SCHNEIDER, late of 
the Township of Garrick, in the 
County ^GJSruce, Retired Farmer, 
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur

suant to Section th* Trustee
Vet that all ^Cr^fiiprs, ^ and others 

Having claims or (Wmands against 
the Estate of theVid Peter Schned- 
-ier, deceased, who died on or about 
.he 26th day of March ,^rD. 1924, are 
‘ equired on or before the 2nd day of 
June, 1924, to send* jay, post prepaid' 
«■ to deliver to Simon Walter, R. R.
. ai Isruhe, Ont., or to Joseph

Schneider, R.R. Mildimay, Ont., the 
Administrators of the Estate of thd- 
,aid deceased, their full names and 
addresses with full 
writing of their claim» 

security rr

Fancy Ribbon 48c per yferd
Wide Fancy Ribbons," also plain shades, silk and soft 

satins. Values 75c up to $1 25 at

*
Oil Stoves BARN RED. 

S.W.P. MAKE. SPECIAL IN 

1 GAL. TINSNEW PERFECTION $2.15 48c
FLORENCE

A hCorn ! | Ladies Blouses
V X'StI New Blouses m Black, Sand and Chinese Yellow at

NESCO PERFECT

COMPTON’S EARLY 
WHITE CAP 
BAILEY 
IMP. LEAMING 
WISCONSIN NO. 7 
GOLDEN GLOW 
MAMMOTH S. SWEET 
GIANT PROLIFIC

t- These comprise the leading 
makes on the market.

Come in and let us .demon
strate for you.

#5.00
ë

3 HELWIG BROSparticulars io 
and the na 
any held byTHREE USED OIL STOVES 

FOR SALE CHEAP.
-urc of the 
hem, duly verified.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
:hat after such last mentioned date 
the said Administrators will proceed 

r distribute the-assets of the estate 
of the said deceased among the 
lies entitled thereto

OB>lVB>RAIv MERCHANTS,
r --------------------------- - !JCar Cement Just Arrived 

Plaster
par-

having regard 
->nly to the claims of which they 
hall then have notice, 

said Administrators will 
liable for the assets or any part 
hereof to any person or persons of 
•vhetee claim notice shall not have 

received by them at the time 
)f such distribution.

Dated the 13th day of May, 1924.
A. E. McNAB,

Lime Rock Salt
And the 
not be *F ^ THE' PEOPLE S STORE. ftLiesemer & Kalbfieisch

* HARDWARE

ft Bft
Ufteon
*m

u Linoleum,JCongoleum andBeloeil 
Week l»- May 8 to Mpy 15.

ft Linoleum 4 yd. wide $3.95 yd 
@1 # 
fir Congoleum 2 yd. wide 80c yd

ft
ft /J0Walkerton, Ont.

Solicitor for the said Administrators mwhile the bulk of the good to choice 
brought from $7 to $7.50. Medium 
“ good killers sold from $6.25 t 
5(, while some common ones brought 
as low as $5.50 for an odd bunch 
p. er°°d heifers sold from $7

There

UNION STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO *ft A

muTHIEVES ENTER KINCARDINE 
GROCERY STORE *Cattle receipt#* at the Union Stock 

Yards yesterday showed an increase 
of several hundred head over the 
corresponding market 
Trade was a little slow in starting, 
as packers were endeavoring to buy 
cattle cheaper. After it started, 
however, the market quickly 
busy, and at £ o’clock, 2500 head had 
passed over the scales, and there 
were a lot waiting to be weighed up 
Salesmen, however, had several hun
dred head left on their hands at the

*Beloeil Rugs
Regular #18.00- 

9 It x 12 ft-

tr
During the early hours of Satur

day morning, thieves entered the 
grocery store on Queen street, 
ed by Harold Shervfelt. They forc
ed entrance through a back cell# 
window.

M
week ago. was a good strong trade i: 

cows, with the bulk of the offering 
going to the packers. One brouglti 

"*iIe half a dozen sold at 
>6.50. The bulk of the best cows 
sold from $5.50 to $6.25, and me J'- 
mm to good ones from $4 to $5.50. 
About 25 baby beeves sold front 
to $9 a cwt.

w
Sizes g

ft ftUbecame The tobacco show case, 
fiom which a quantity of goods was 
stolen, was left open. Other mer
chandise was missing and several 
caddies of tea burst 
thieves were unable to get 
cash.

mSpecial $12.50Congoleum Rug Specialsa* nn w$S
M Size 9 x 15 ft.

Size 9 13% ft.
^ Size 9 x 12 ft.

Size 9 xlO!£ ft. 
y Size 9x9 ft. 
0 Size 1\k x 9 ft. 

Size 6x9 ft.

Bulls held steady, wito 
a few going for export. The- best 
sales were made from $4.50 to $5.50 
with bolognas and medium quality 
bulls from $3 to $4.

The lamb trade had a draggv Some Person in York County ad- 
start, but _a_ good eJ«S-up was effe t ve.rtise<l in the Farmer’s Advocate 
ed before the close 8t ’Wead.v prices offering to PaF $1-00 a bushel for 

- 0ne choice spring lamb brought K18 ?Ded wheat- Several farmers around 
down 2oc a hundred in some instanc- with six at $16, and the rest from heie shiPl,ed wheat to him but are 
cs. Exporters were shipping 33 $' to $15 each. A few small bunch- unab,e to collect. It is said he sold 

yesterday, but some of these es of yearlings brought from $14 to ^le "'*beat at $1.00 a bushel which 
were billed through, while others $15, with one lamb at $16 a cwt. Tim wa? al* clear Profit to him, less the 

held from last week. The sheep market was not so strom- fl'eiS'1>t. We could all make fortunes 
quality of the receipts showed little with three at $10 and the bulk of lf l.hc things we sell cost us nothing.

., although the good light ones from $9 to —Kincardine Review, 
as many heavy steers $9.25. Heavy sheep sold from $6..70 

The offering of cows was a heavy to $8. 
one. The hog market

Special $19.00 
Special $17.75 
Special $14.75 
Special $13.25 
Special $12.00 
Special $9.75 
Special $3.25

open. The 
at tilt

Regu’ar $22.50 
Regular $20.25 
Regular $18.00 
Regular -$15.75 

Regular $13.50 
Regular $11.25 
Regular $9.00

Special Prices on Lin- ^ 
oleum in short ends.

$3.35 per yard S
Prices paid for heavy steers show

ed little change from last week, al
though the demand was not so good 
for the overseas market. Butcher 
classes held about steady, except in 
the medium grades, which were

a
n«?■

It-
aM Tapestry and Wood- ^ 

stock Axminster Rugs at H 
Special Prices.

ft .

i- TWELVE DIFFERENT PATTERNS 

TO PICK FROM ftwere
ft ftchange frfom last week 

there were not m B
EWe like Premier Ramsay MacDofi- 

ald’s friendly way of addressing the 
United States. He says: “The moral 
and material future of the world 
lies With Great Britain and the Un
ited States.”

MBran Special $28 a ton. Bags to be returned- 
Fish Special : Trout 10c lb- Lake Herring 5c lb- 

^Oranges 25c a deafen.

ftwas easier, sales 
generally being made at a reduction 
of 25c a hundred. On the fed an 1 
watered basis the price was $7 50 
or $7.70 to $7.90 off the

MThe top price for export cattle 
was $9 paid for a load of 20, . 
aging 1105 tbs. The United F 
ers’ Co-Operative Co. sold 15 head 
averaging 1300 lbs. at $8.65 a cwt. 
to one of the abattoirs.

The top price for butcher steers ,
was $8.10, paid for a bunch of 13, Uon 1 dose your eyes tonight until 
averaging 1140 pounds. There were you can call to mind some good you 
also a couple of small lots at $8, have done today.

ft ftft Potatoes Wanted. ftThe lion and the JJ 
eagle with their native element stalk w 
ing the earth and circling the heav- ■ 
ens, presents a force when combined 
that wields a mighty influence and 
represents possibilities unlimited and w 
invincible. Defence not Defiance ™ 
should 'be the united motto. B

ft —cars.

ft
ft WE1LER BROS. mft

ft|k>.

ft
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At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality

J. N. Schefter
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